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Hotel Brochure

welcome to
our world

Welcome

Enviably located next to the Grand Stade
Lille Métropole, this brand new hotel gives
Lille guests unrivalled access to stadium
events such as football and rugby matches,
concerts, shopping and conference space.
Ideal for both business and leisure stays, this
4 stars hotel welcomes guests with fresh,
friendly rooms, cuisine and service.

The 127 well-designed, spacious guest rooms
include eight Superior Rooms and offer plush
bedding, satellite television and Free high-speed,
wireless Internet. This hotel in Villeneuve d’Ascq also
offers a fitness centre and indoor parking to ensure
relaxing stays. Just eight kilometres from the Lille
Lesquin Airport, the Park Inn by Radisson Lille Grand
Stade lies just off the N227 motorway, Lille’s outer
ring road.

time for you
Accommodation
The hotel offers Lille guests
127 vibrant rooms, with their
contemporary atmosphere
and bold colours, designed
by Fabrice & Didier Knoll
architects.

A choice of Standard and Superior rooms offer great
amenities, including Free wireless Internet access,
in room dining, walk-in shower, air-conditioning, hair
dryer, satellite TV, tea and coffee facilities and a flexible
working area.
Key features:
› Air-conditioning › Courtesy tray › Queen or twin beds
› Safe › Satellite TV › Walk-in shower
› Free wireless Internet access

colorful
dining
Restaurant & Bar
The laid back, modern restaurant
at the new Park Inn by Radisson
Lille Grand Stade has a fresh
and versatile menu, offering both
snacks and full meals.

International favourites like wraps, salads and pastas
sit alongside delicious regional specialities, while
the exciting lounge-bar offers an extensive choice
of local and international drinks, including great range
of beers. Some sandwiches, cooked dishes, fruits,
desserts and drinks are available 24/7 at the
Food Kiosk.

colorful
meetings
Meeting & Events
The adjacent 50,000-seat, 10,000-square-metre
stadium offers conference rooms ranging from 150
to 700 square metres in size, along with a 230-seat
auditorium. Meanwhile, the Park Inn by Radisson Lille
Grand Stade in-house offering includes two flexible and
fully equipped meeting rooms (25 sqm) with daylight,
individual climate control, business services and free
wireless Internet throughout the hotel.

As the most convenient
hotel to the Grand Stade
Lille Métropole complex,
the brand new Park Inn
by Radisson recommends
itself for Lille events.

©Photo: Elisa / Valode & Pistre Architectes / Atelier Ferret Architectures / Max Lerouge.

things to
see and do
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Just across the street of the hotel, shopping’s
fans will appreciate one of the biggest mall in the
North of France including a 12 screens cinema
complex, while families with kids will the reach
the free entrance Lille’s zoo in just minutes drive.
The 18-holes Golf Lille Métropole is also in the
immediate surroundings.
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For those with a penchant for the arts, Lille has
much to offer including the prestigious Lille
Métropole Musée d’Art Modern, the impressive
Palais des Beaux Arts and the Lille Opera House.
Do not miss in Roubaix, the Art and Industrial
Museum: “la Piscine”!

BD

The hotel is
located next to
the Grand Stade
Lille Métropole that
has capacity up
to 50.000 seats.
Rated a 5-Star
UEFA venue, the
stadium will host
matches during
UEFA Euro 2016.
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